M-F: 9am-5pm
Sat: 10am-5pm
Sun: 1pm-5pm
ADMISSION
Members: FREE
Abington residents: FREE
Adults: $3, Children 2 and older: $2

Become a Member and Receive:

 20% program discount
 Advance registration for summer camps
 Invitations to members-only events
 Discounted/free admission to select
nature centers across the nation and more!

Newsletter and Calendar



Calendar starts on page 4

Check out our children’s programs
and programs for all ages!

The Climate is Changing Here, Too…
by Richard Kaplan, PhD
Friends of Briar Bush
Climate change has become an almost daily topic—on the news, in
newspapers, at the dinner table, at work. But, while recent polling
shows that a majority of the public is concerned and wants
reductions in the emissions of green-house gases, many of us still
view climate change as a problem for people living on a coast; and
the word “climate” itself can be confusing.
While the day-to-day changes of weather may not seem to have
changed drastically, the fact is that Pennsylvania’s climate (the
average weather) over the past 110 years has warmed more than
1.8° F. That might sound like a small number, but small changes in
average temperatures can make for huge changes in weather and
other factors in the environment.
Warmer temperatures here are already causing more violent storms;
flooding and landslides in 2018 resulted in over $125 million in our
tax dollars spent for infrastructure repair and replacement, not to
mention damage to private property. Warming also means much
longer breeding seasons for ticks and mosquitos. While West Nile
Virus no longer makes headlines, it was the cause of eight deaths in
PA last year. In addition, we have the highest number of Lyme
disease cases of any state.

Join us on a Great Escape! (Page 7)
The Nature Center will be closed
on Veteran’s Day, Thanksgiving,
Christmas Day, and New Year’s Day.
Trails are always open dawn to dusk.

Another major regional issue is the likelihood of salt water intruding
much farther into the Delaware River. Despite being 90 miles
upriver from the sea, salt water already reaches the bottom of the
river in Philadelphia, where over half the population gets its water.
As sea level rises, that “salt line” will travel further upstream and
into drinking water intakes. Major local industries that rely on fresh
water intakes all along the river would also be in jeopardy.
Continued on page 2
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Briar Bush News and Information
29th Annual Feather Our Nest Auction and Gala Recap
On September 27,
Cairnwood Estate
provided the perfect
atmosphere for the
Friends of Briar Bush’s
29th annual Feather
Our Nest event,
Wizards and Lizards.
During this magical
evening, over 175
wizards and muggles enjoyed spirits, food, and
a magical array of auction items while working
together to break the hex that had been placed
on Briar Bush. The guests had their fortunes
told, read the stars, stirred potions, and saved
BBNC’s magical cockroaches
from the Tribbles - all to save
Briar Bush. The evening ended
in celebration as Harry Potter
and the Briar Bush professors
recited the incantation and
restored the wonder that can
be found at Briar Bush!

We are very grateful to all of our
very generous sponsors including
our gold sponsor:
Lindy Communities; our silver
sponsors: Marge and Steve Ulrich,
D’Alessandro Manzi Group,
David Judge & Family, TD Bank,
Michele Kaczalek, and Republic Bank; our bronze
sponsors: Lexow Family, Brenda Branson, DMD,
Henry and Nancy Geyer, Jenny and Pete Duskey,
Norman Marcus, Bleczinski, Kleiman, & Klein,
Glanzman Subaru, and
Saul Ewing Arnstein & Lehr LLP; and our copper
sponsors: Quinn and Wilson, Rydal Park,
Abington Memorial Hospital, DBA Jefferson
Health, Tom Sawyer Auto Repair,
Abington Medical Specialists Association, and
Abington Friends School. Thank you to all of our
other supporters and donors, to the
Friends of Briar Bush board members, to the
events committee members, and to our
volunteers who worked together to make the
evening a great success. We could not have done
it without any of you!

Climate Change (cont.)
So what can we do? Although fossil fuel industries, electricity generation, cement manufacturing, and
gas-powered vehicles are responsible for a great majority of the emissions of greenhouse gases, we can make
a difference. If you are concerned about climate change in our neighborhoods, here are some important steps
you can take:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Set thermostats to 68° F or below in winter and 75° F or above in summer.
Eat less meat and dairy.
Recycle (properly) in every room in your home and workplace.
Reduce driving and if you purchase a car, consider one with better gas mileage or an electric vehicle.
Buying a used car can also be much greener.
5. Reduce energy use: visit peco.com/smartideas to find money saving solutions to reduce energy use in your
home and workplace, including rebates for buying energy saving appliances. Most rebates count even if
your energy supplier isn’t PECO!
6. Purchase wind or solar energy: easy, straightforward directions can be found by searching for “How to
Sign up for Green Energy in Southeast Pennsylvania if your Utility Company is Peco” by Connie Shutack
on medium.com.
7. Speak up - your voice and your vote count when it comes to climate change!
www.briarbush.org
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Briar Bush News and Information
New Board Members
Amy Ricci
Amy Ricci resides in Glenside
with her two daughters and
husband. She currently works
as the Executive Director of
Historic Rittenhouse Town, the
site of the first paper mill in
North America. Previously,
Amy served as a
Program Director at the Preservation Alliance for
Greater Philadelphia for almost 10 years where she
oversaw the organizations easement portfolio of
nearly 250 buildings. Amy has a graduate degree in
Historic Preservation from Boston University. She
enjoys gardening, stained glass, and instilling an
appreciation of architecture and the historic built
environment in her two girls. Presently, she is
most interested in the integration of historic
buildings and natural sites and how they can be
used as educational environments.

Lea Della Vecchia
Lea has worked at Snipes Farm starting as a fall
field trip instructor in 2016, and then joined the
full-time staff in January 2017 until the summer of
2019. Lea has a B.S. in Environmental Science
from the State University of New York College of
Environmental Science and Forestry in Syracuse,
New York. Prior to joining SFEC, she spent five
years working at the Pocono Environmental
Education Center in the Delaware Water Gap, and
served an AmeriCorps
term at the Youth
Garden Project in Moab,
Utah. Presently, Lea is
working on a Masters
degree in nonprofit
leadership through
La Salle University.

The Newly Renovated
Griscom Bird Observatory
had a grand opening on October 17th in conjunction
with the Friend’s of Briar Bush’s 17th annual
meeting. The attending Briar Bush members had the
opportunity to explore the brand new exhibits.
Information and activities focus on migration, citizen
science, bird habitat needs, how to turn your
backyard into a native bird habitat, and many
children’s interactives including a nest big enough to
climb into! The bird observatory also features a bird
identification station featuring an app similar to
Cornell’s Merlin and made specifically for our
BBNC habitat. It pairs perfectly with the new
identification panels that run along the observation
window. The doors are now open to the public
during regular Briar Bush Museum hours.

Come visit soon!
www.briarbush.org
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Programs for All Ages
Family Nature Nights
For children with autism spectrum disorder, or other sensory processing disorders, and their families.
Join the Briar Bush team for a fun night complete with light dinner, animal shows, and
interactive stations relating to the theme of the night - all at your own pace!

Friday, January 31, 2020 6-8pm
Winter Survival

Friday, April 24, 2020 6-8pm
Animal Homes
Friday, October 23, 2020
Mammals, Reptiles, and Birds
All programs are FREE of charge! To register, please call Briar Bush at (215) 887-6603.
Sponsored by Child Development Foundation and the Willow Foundation

For the whole family

Attention BBNC Volunteers!

WinterFest

The annual holiday
Friends of Briar Bush
Volunteer Recognition Party
is Wednesday, December 4th from 6-8 pm.
Please RSVP to 215-887-6603.

Thank you for volunteering!
As we reach the beginning of the giving
season, remember Briar Bush and help our
energetic and passionate staff bring
affordable high quality programs to schools, scout
groups, senior centers, and special needs groups.
Donate at www.briarbush.org.
Try Amazon Smile for your Amazon
purchases this holiday season. Sign up to have your
purchases go through smile.amazon.com. Choose
Briar Bush as your charity, and Amazon will donate
0.5% of the price of your eligible purchases to
Friends of Briar Bush at
no charge to you.
www.briarbush.org
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Children’s Programs
Advance registration is required. Please register by program number.
Members receive a 20% discount. Abington residents receive a 10% discount.

Magic Mornings

Nature Pioneers

2-4 year olds with adult
10:30 –11:30am
$10/class; $5/additional child in same household

4-6 year olds on their own
Consecutive Wednesdays 1–2 pm
(Register for entire month long series)
5-day series $50; 4-day series $40; 3-day series $30.

Hey toddlers! Bring your favorite adult to Briar
Bush for walks, animals, crafts, games, stories and
more. Snack provided. Each week features a new
theme, which repeats throughout the week (register
for one day per week). Snack is provided.
Wednesday

Thursday

6 (#31)
13 (#34)
20 (#37)
4 (#40)
11 (#43)
18 (#46)
8 (#49)
15 (#52)
22 (#55)
29 (#58)
5 (#61)
12 (#64)
19 (#67)
26 (#70)
4 (#73)
11 (#76)
18 (#79)
25 (#82)
1 (#85)
15 (#88)
22 (#91)
29 (#94)

7 (#32)
14 (#35)
21 (#38)
5 (#41)
12 (#44)
19 (#47)
9 (#50)
16 (#63)
23 (#56)
30 (#59)
6 (#62)
13 (#65)
20 (#68)
27 (#71)
5 (#74)
12 (#77)
19 (#80)
26 (#83)
2 (#86)
16 (#89)
23 (#92)
30 (#95)

6 (#97)
13 (#100)
20 (#103)

7 (#98)
14 (#101)
21 (#104)

November

December
January

February

March

April

May

Children are invited to join us on their own (drop-off
and pick-up) for a month-long series of all-natural
fun with time spent both indoors and out.
Dates
Program Number
November
6, 13, 20, 27
#108
December
4, 11, 18
#109
January
8, 15, 22, 29
#110
February
5, 12, 19, 26
#111
March
4, 11, 18, 25
#112
April
1, 8, 15, 22, 29
#113
May
6, 13, 20
#114

Friday
1 (#30)
8 (#33)
15 (#36)
22 (#39)
6 (#42)
13 (#45)
20 (#48)
10 (#51)
17 (#54)
24 (#57)
31 (#60)
7 (#63)
14 (#66)
21 (#69)
28 (#72)
6 (#75)
13 (#78)
20 (#81)
27 (#84)
3 (#87)
17 (#90)
24 (#93)

School’s Out? Get Outside!
Attention parents: When school is not in session, your
child (grades K-6th) can spend a fun day at Briar
Bush, exploring the outdoors, hanging out with the
animals, playing games, and making nature crafts.
The program is $65 per child from 9am-3pm with
extended care from 8:30am-5pm for an additional fee.
Participants should be prepared for the weather,
bring a lunch and extra clothing/shoes. Snack is
provided. Participants may travel in the Briar Bush
van to local parks and places of interest..
Please register at least one week in advance.
Program
Date
Holiday
Number
November
5
Election Day
#118
January
20
MLK, Jr. Day
#119
February
14
In Service Day
#120
17
President’s Day
#121
April
9
Spring Break
#122
10
Spring Break
#123
13
Spring Break
#124
28
Primary Day
#125

1 (#96)
8 (#99)
15 (#102)
22 (#105)

Program numbers are in parentheses next to date.

www.briarbush.org
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Programs for Adults
SAGE (Seasoned Adults Growing Environmentally) Sessions
Join the Briar Bush Staff for an afternoon discussion on interesting and relatable
environmental topics. Light refreshments will be served. Ample parking is available.
FREE for Fr iends of Br iar Bush member s and Aging at Home member s.
All other participants - $5 per session. To register, please call Briar Bush at (215) 887-6603.
Sessions are select Fridays from 1pm-2pm.
The Sixth Extinction
November 15, 2019
Mark Fallon

Keystone Species
March 13, 2020
Mark Fallon

What causes species to disappear forever? Is it
natural? How long might humans stick around? Most of
us know of the extinction of the dinosaurs, one of the "Big
Five" mass extinctions in the fossil record. But, did you
know that scientists agree that we are in the midst of the
highest extinction rate since then? With somewhat surprisingly little controversy, they also agree that current extinctions derive from human activities. Come discuss what the
next few million years might have in store!

The Keystone State got its nickname due to being the
middle of the 13 original colonies that became the United
States and has played a key role in the economic, political
and social development of the nation. A plant or animal can
similarly be the key to the health and development of
whole ecosystems. Come learn about how some special
species hold nature together, including examples from right
here in the Keystone State.

Earth Day
April 24, 2020
Ehren Gross

The Nature of the Holidays
December 13, 2019
Katie Fisk

Save the Earth, we only have one! Does the Earth really
need saving? Maybe it needs saving…from us. Learn better
practices of reduce, reuse, and recycle at this month’s
SAGE talk. Obtain new ways of living that will better our
environment. A little change to our daily lives will make a
big impact to our world. We are all in this together.

Holly, reindeer, olive oil, and pine trees, these are just
some of the many symbols of the holiday season. You
may know which plants and animals represent the
holidays and even how they came to be holiday icons;
now learn a little about their natural history!

What’s in a Year?
January 24, 2020
Melissa Eldridge

Down and Dirty: What is Soil?
May 15, 2020
Mark Fallon

“In nature, every moment is new; the past is always
swallowed and forgotten…” - Ralph Waldo Emerson
Most people fear change; it can make us feel nervous, uncertain, and uncomfortable. For nature, change is
normal and necessary! Join us for a discussion relating to
the natural changes that may occur within a year.

Parents usually call it dirt. Gardeners refer to it as soil. But,
what is it, really? Marvelous mud or mundane muck? In
this program, we will get down to the nitty-gritty, our
noses (nearly) to the ground. Using microscopes, photos,
and channeling a particular cooking show, Naturalist Mark
Fallon will stir up some answers on the mysteries of soil.

Tools of the Trade
February 21, 2020
Katie Fisk
You may think that Thomas Edison invented the light
bulb, but fireflies were illuminating the sky long before
then! For thousands of years, animals have possessed all
kinds of “tools” that we humans have come to duplicate.
From pliers and spears to heat seeking missiles and
airport sniffers, this month’s program will give you an up
close and hands on perspective of nature’s toolbox!
www.briarbush.org
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Great Escapes
Join us in exploring natural and historic locations throughout the region. We’ll travel in the Briar Bush van to
popular hotspots, local favorites, and places well off the beaten path. Activity level is described in the trip
notes. Friends of Briar Bush members receive a 20% discount. Abington Residents receive a 10% discount.
Yuletide at Winterthur
Winterthur, DE
Monday, November 25, 2019
9:00am-5:00pm
$50 | Program #200
Discover one of the Brandywine Valley’s most spectacular holiday showcases!
Yuletide at Winterthur embraces the warmth and festivity of the season with a
magnificent holiday tour of Henry Francis du Pont’s mansion. Experience breathtaking trees, dazzling room
displays, a magical dollhouse, and the mischievous Belsnickel, a gift giver from German folklore closely
related to Ol’ Saint Nick. You’ll have the opportunity to shop, dine, and create new memories.
Notes: Par ticipants will meet at Br iar Bush at 8:45am. The gr oup will ar r ive back at Br iar Bush by
5:00pm. This trip will require walking and standing in order to tour the museum. Choosing weather appropriate clothing and comfortable shoes will contribute to a great experience. Participants are responsible for dining
costs. This trip is subject to cancellation due to weather.
Seasonal Candlelight Tour at Peter Wentz Farmstead
Lansdale, PA
Saturday, December 7, 2019
5:00pm-9:00pm
$30 | Program #201
Join us to experience a Candlelight Tour of Peter Wentz Farmstead, an
English Georgian-style home reflecting Pennsylvania German farming
culture. The soft glow of candles will guide us throughout the Farmstead for a tour showcasing colonial music,
seasonal entertaining, and a visit from Belsnickel, a Pennsylvania German St. Nicholas in furs. Before the
tour, we’ll dine at The Green Fork and explore their Local Roots Market.
Notes: Par ticipants will meet at Br iar Bush at 4:45pm. The gr oup will ar r ive back at Br iar Bush by
9:00pm. This trip will require walking, standing, and climbing stairs in order to tour the home. However, you
may choose to exit the tour if it poses any challenges. Choosing weather appropriate clothing and comfortable
shoes will contribute to a great experience. Participants are responsible for dining costs; cash is preferred. This
trip is subject to cancellation due to weather.
Wyncote Audubon Bird Town Walk at Robbins Park
Ambler, PA
Thursday, January 9, 2020
7:30am-10:30am
$15 | Program #202
Join us for Wyncote Audubon Society’s first walk of the winter season. We can expect to see
many of our winter and year-round resident birds. Audubon Bird Town Bird Walks are open to
anyone interested in learning more about the birds that frequent the park. These walks are for beginning
birders and experienced birders as well. Briar Bush will supply binoculars to borrow and snacks for the walk.
Notes: Par ticipants will meet at Br iar Bush at 7:30am. The gr oup will ar r ive back at Br iar Bush by
10:30am. This trip will require standing and walking the park trails for bird watching. Choosing weather
appropriate clothing and comfortable shoes will contribute to a great experience. This trip is subject to
cancellation due to weather.
www.briarbush.org
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Summer Camp Members-Only Registration begins Monday, J anuar y 27, 2020.
Open Registration begins Monday, February 24, 2020.
Our Summer Camps fill very quickly. Some fill before Open Registration begins, so become a member today!
Briar Bush Nature Center seeks hard-working, patient, fun-loving, and energetic teens to volunteer
for our Camp Aide Program. Camp Aides are an important aspect of Briar Bush Nature Center’s
Summer Camp program. The program is designed to give teens the opportunity to serve alongside
summer camp staff while gaining naturalist, leadership, and communication skills,
earning community service hours, and having a fun-filled summer.
Camp Aides will assist the counselors with camp preparation, group management, daily activities,
preparing snack, and camp cleanup. Camp Aides are expected to model appropriate behavior and
actively participate in games and activities, nature exploration, and supporting campers.
Camp Aides must be 13+ years of age and volunteer for a minimum of two weeks of summer camp.
Interested? Complete the application found on our website for consideration.
The camp aide application will be posted from January 27th - April 17th.
www.briarbush.org
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